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Traditional budget management has played an important role in the enterprise 
resource allocation, business activities coordinating and controlling, which has been 
confirmed by the practices of countless enterprises in the past. However, the validity 
of traditional budget management that based on various assumptions is facing even 
more challenges under the high uncertainty of enterprises operating environment in 
modern market economy. Meanwhile, the increasingly fierce competition makes 
corporate strategic management more and more important for the long-term 
development. Obviously, traditional budget management without strategic 
perspective is unable to support the demand of corporate strategy development. 
Under this background, strategic budget management introduce the view of strategy 
and re-definite the function, management procedure and control method of budget 
management, which sets a new model of the budget management, breaks the 
limitations of traditional budget management focusing on short-term, and plays a 
positive role for strengthen the strategy management of enterprise and contribute to 
improve operating performance. 
As an emerging model of budget management, the research of strategic 
budget management is more in theoretical in domestic. From the case study, this 
paper wants to provide a useful reference to the practical application of strategic 
budget management for enterprises. The paper is divided into four parts. Part I 
(Chapter1) introduces the background of the research, the purpose and the theoretical 
study profiles. Part II (Chapter 2-3) make the definition of strategic budget 
management and comprehensive presentation of strategic budget management, the 
emphasis is on examining the differences of strategic budget management and 
traditional budget management. Part III (Chapter 4-5) study the budget management 
case of A company, analyze the Department and weaknesses of the strategic budget 
management in the enterprise, and discuss possible improvements. Part IV (Chapter 














Comparing with other literatures, this paper has three differences. The first 
difference is not an introduction stayed in the strategic budget management but 
focuses on the distinction of strategic budget management and traditional budget 
management. The second difference is not a simple case analysis of the application 
of the strategic budget management, but focuses on identifying shortage and 
providing possible improvement measures. The third difference is the conclusions 
and inspiration emphasis on operating practices rather than in theoretical. 
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第一章  引言 
 1
第一章  引言 
第一节  选题背景 
预算管理是企业发展过程中，基于内部控制的需要而产生的一种管理工具。






























































相结合提供了理论模型。其后，在 Cranfield  管理学院和 Accenture 组织的
研究报告《通过战略计划和预算促进企业价值增长》
1
 及 Christoph  Bock 所
                                                        
1 Driving value through Strategic planning and budgeting, A Research report from Cranfield 
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